
They talk to us of PEACE�

It is always in the name of...

PEACE... in the world,
STRUGGLE... between good and evil...
LEGITIMACY of a people victim of aggression...
ANTITERRORISM, antifascism,...
DEMOCRACY,...

... that they prepare PEACE for us... graveyard peace!

  ... they wage
WAR on us !

THE WAR IN IRAQ IS WAR
AGAINST THE WORLD

PROLETARIAT!

It's because there is social peace,
submission to the dictatorship of money,
that the current massacres are possible!

Proletarian, don't be fooled into believing that diplomatic
missions, resolutions of UN, "reluctance" of some Heads
of States... will be able to prevent the massacres. You can
only rely on your own forces and those of your fellow pro-
letarians to confront the barbarity of capitalism.

 Against social peace, the peace of the graveyards,
let's struggle against our own bourgeoisie!

Let's oppose to the international union of bourgeoisie,
the growing union of internationalist proletarians!

Let's take up the flag
of the world revolution again!

✰✰✰✰✰
Internationalist Communist Group

(address: BP54 - Saint-Gilles (BRU) 3 - 1060 Bruxelles - Belgium)
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